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Alexandra Bernard, a graduate of Lakeshore High School, is an athlete and
coach for volleyball and soccer. Her interest in animals led to internships
with veterinary hospitals and learning technical skills to aid in animal diagnosis and care. She will attend UNO for pre-veterinary medicine.
Sarah Swiger, a graduate of St. Scholastica Academy, was a cheerleader
and worked as a camp counselor in the summers. Sarah was one of ten students selected for Auburn University Vet Camp last summer. Her work
experience as a vet tech and her care for needy animals led her to study preveterinary medicine at LSU.
Cole Zechenelly (not pictured) is a graduate of Northshore High
School. He has been an active FFA member and has raised prize winning
ewes while earning multiple academic awards. He developed a passion for
poultry production, animal husbandry, and horticultural production. He
will attend LSU to pursue AgBusiness. (Cole could not attend, his scholarship will be awarded in July).

Master Gardener Scholarship Meeting

Photos by :
Paul Andres

Thanks to the Hospitality committee
and all of the Master Gardeners
contributing to the Scholarship
luncheon.

Pictured:
Barbara Griggs, Pam
Peltier, Lyn Monteleone, Eileen Gremillion,
Sue McGuire, Barbara
Moore
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President’s Message
Hello everyone! As we roll into the summer months I wanted to take a few minutes to talk
about hydration. Although June isn't as hot as August in southern Louisiana we still have to
start thinking about keeping ourselves hydrated, particularly when out working in the garden. It
is very easy to get involved in a task or project and forget to continually drink water to replenish what we sweat out during our body's natural process of keep ourselves cool. It is a fact that
most Americans today run around dehydrated before we even start exercise, working in the garden or even our average work day. With all of the drink products available from soft drinks,
coffee, tea, sport drinks and energy drinks most people don't realize that most of these don't do
a good job of keep you hydrated. In fact many of the beverages that we consume work as diuretics and dehydrate us. Many people turn to sport drink products such as "Powerade " or
"Gatorade" because they want to replenish electrolytes they may have lost while sweating. It is
true that these products were designed to replenish the body with some essential nutrients lost,
but; what most people don't recognize is that these drinks were originally designed for collegiate and professional athletes who lose a ton of fluids during intense physical exertion. Most
of these drinks are loaded with sugar or sugar substitutes which are not good for us particularly
when our bodies are under stress from being dehydrated. Most physicians and nutritionists
agree that the number one, best way to hydrate is...... Wait for it... Yep you guessed it. Water.
You can't keep it simpler than that! When you are out and about , at work, or play keep yourself
hydrated by drinking water throughout your day. A couple of tips I learned, and believe me it
was the hard way, are don't wait until you are thirsty to drink. If you are out in the heat and sun,
by the time you feel thirsty you are already well into dehydration. If you notice that you are not
sweating after being in the sun and heat for a while don't take it as a sign that you're doing great
and not over heated. Just the opposite, when your body stops producing sweat you are beginning dehydration in many cases. If you feel light headed, dizzy or begin to have muscle cramps
it's time to go inside and take a break. These are signs that you may be beyond just dehydration
and moving in to more serious conditions like heat exhaustion. I have personally experienced
all of these while running maintenance and landscape jobs and it's no fun. Many nutritionists
suggest starting your day first thing with 8oz of water then continue to drink water through
your day to keep your body happily hydrated! I think that's great advice.
On to a little business. I want to take an opportunity to congratulate those of you who have
completed the Advanced Master Gardener program. What a great accomplishment! If I have
my facts correct I believe that 8 of the 57 people who completed the course were from St. Tammany so that's about 14 or 15%, (thank you Susie Andres for the info) . Our scholarship presentations went well, and I am looking forward to the presentation of our continuing education
scholarship presentations in July. I know things slow down a little in the summer but we will be
having a board meeting Tuesday June 7th from 3 to 4:30 pm and a general membership meeting June 15th beginning at 10 am. If you would like to attend please feel free to "come on in"
the door is always open. If you would like to be on the agenda for either meeting please contact
me by email. As always THANK YOU for your service to our parish!
Ty
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STPMG Programming

Hello Fellow Master Gardeners, this month our speaker Jimmy DeJean
will not be able to give his talk. Our speaker will be Mr. Bryan Massery
who will give a presentation on Mosquito Abatement. To all of us that
work outdoors or just sit in the late evenings enjoying their surroundings,
,we will not want to miss out on this speaker. Bring your questions on the
threatening Zika virus that is and will be a problem for all of us.

Month

Speaker

June

Brian Massery

July

Jimmy DeJean

August

Guy Landry
James Pellerin

September
October
November
December

Topic
Mosquitoes/Outbreaks & How
to Control
Why We Use Gmo’s
Bonsai
Birds & Plants That Feed Them

TBD
TBD
No Speaker

Christmas Party

The tip for the Month will be given by Mr. Don Lefevre on
frugal gardening, he always has wonderful ideas on making
use of things for the garden.

Garden Tips
If anyone would like to come share a garden tip of
any kind please let me know and I will give you
the floor for 5 minutes. We would love to hear
from you.

Happy Growing to all!
Vice President
Linda Rowe

985-264-4019
rowe2226@bellsouth.net
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County Agent’s Corner
Blueberries

Gardening Tips for June

Blueberries will start ripening this month
Use bird netting to help protect ripening berries from bird pests. Products can be found at
local feed stores and home improvement centers. It might be helpful to construct a basic
frame out of reclaimed wood or PVC and then drape the next over the structure.
To help make harvesting easier for those with large plantings, it might be helpful to use a
large tarp. Lay the tarp on the ground below the tree and then shake the tree to drop the
ripe berries. Next you can gather up the tarp and carefully collect the fallen berries
To get the best shelf life from your freshly harvested berries follow these simple steps:
Remove any leaves, stems, soft berries and any discolored berries from the lot.
Leave berries out on the counter for a couple of hours to remove any excess moisture.
Deposit into good quality freezer bags. (I like using the quart size)
Label with the harvest date (and cultivar if known)
For long term storage, place bags in freezer. Be sure to wash berries thoroughly prior
to use. I have omitted washing from previous steps to help rid them of excess
moisture prior to storing.
Even though seeing berries in the grocery store might get you excited about planting a few
of your own plants, I recommend holding off until later in the fall when the temperatures have started to drop.
Vegetable Garden
Be very keen on irrigation in the vegetable patch this time of year. The past couple of years
have seen extremely irregular rain patterns in the summer. Uneven watering can influence bottom end rot in tomatoes and peppers.
Check okra plants daily. Once the summer heat sets in they really start to produce. Okra
plants can get out of hand so harvest often.
Use calcium nitrate to add side-dress fertilizer. Apply 1-2 tablespoons per plant and water in
thoroughly. This will help provide plants with a little extra nitrogen to finish out the season.
Harvest vegetable plants often. All produce will be ripening fast during June. May sure you
are getting results and not letting them go to waste.
Crapemyrtles
The ubiquitous flowering tree/shrub will soon start flowering this month.
Take notes on which varieties and colors you prefer.
Be sure to check out the selections planted at the Hammond Research Center for a wide variety of some of the newest releases.
Hold off on doing any planting now. Wait until the cooler months of fall and winter

William Afton,
County Agent, St. Tammany Parish
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Judy McCloskey…..…………STMG APRIL SPOTLIGHT
Interview by Peggy Goertz

Judy is a 2013 Master Gardener who was born and raised in New Orleans. She worked in the
mortgage/banking industry for 20 years. After moving to Covington in 1991 with her husband
and daughter, she became a realtor. In 2002 her husband retired from the N.O. Fire Dept. and
she retired from real estate. She is a member and past president of the New Orleans Old Garden
Rose Society. She is also a member of the Red Hats and a hand and foot canasta group. She
enjoys traveling and adventures with friends and family. Judy and her husband Randy are expecting their first grandchild in September.
Why did you decide to become a Master Gardener? I have always enjoyed reading about gardening, attending lectures and talking to other gardeners. Each year I would attend the City
Park Garden show and talk to the master gardeners working the show. I thought that must be
great fun to do. When I read an article in the newspaper for an upcoming class for STMG I definitely wanted to enroll. I knew I would enjoy working on community projects with other gardeners. Gardeners are passionate people who like to share their experience, advice and of
course talk gardening.
Who influenced you to garden? Growing up, I never had anyone close to me who gardened. I
don't remember anyone in my family even talking about gardening. It was just a desire I had.
After I was married and owned our first home, in spring I would plant bedding plants. Each
year the garden would grow a little bit. I would often walk throughout the neighborhood just to
look at peoples gardens, dreaming one day I would have a really nice garden.
What is your favorite type of gardening? My passion is growing old garden roses. Old garden
roses are nothing like their finicky relatives the Hybrid Teas. Hybrid teas give roses a bad
name.
Old roses are easy to grow no spraying, feeding twice a year in March and the end of August,
pruning to control their size in early February and lite shaping at the end of August. They like
at least 6 hours of sun to be at their best and don't like sitting in low soggy spots. They come in
many sized and shapes from bushes that will grow high up in a tree, or a 6ft. by 6ft. bush, or a
climber growing on a fence to catch the eye of a passerby, or a small 2 to 3ft. bush planted at the
front of your garden bed. Their flowers can be big like cabbage roses or small the size of your
thumb nail, some can have a hundred petals, or only 5 petals or anywhere in between. They can
be very fragrant, mildly fragrant or no fragrance. They can be thornless or loaded with thorns
like a weapon. Over the years my garden beds have grown. I have approximately 100 rose
bushes and always looking for a spot to add another one.
What Master Gardener's projects have you invested most of your time in? I enjoy working in
the Otis House garden because of the old garden roses and the perennials. It's a little piece of
living history. I also work at the plant sale each year and the butterfly garden at the Wild Thing
in the fall.
What advice would you give to new gardeners? My advice to new and experienced gardeners
is don't be afraid or discouraged about growing roses. It's all about the type of rose you choose.
It's easy to grow roses organically. I would never grow any plant that need to be sprayed with
chemicals to look good in my garden. Every ornamental garden should have a least one old garden rose.
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Judy McCloskey…..…………STMG APRIL SPOTLIGHT
Judy in her garden

Peggy Martin Rose

Some of
Judy’s
roses
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OTIS House — ‘All About Roses’
Many rose aficionados, including return attendees from last year, visited the Otis House rose
garden on May 7, bringing stories and questions about their plants. The cool and sunny weather
enhanced a beautiful setting under the old oaks for our table top presentations. Judy McCloskey and Julie Deus shared information on the various types of roses and what to consider when
choosing a rose plant. Linda Deslatte and Janet Reuther explained the best methods to plant
and feed roses and offered great recipes to build strong plants. Kathleen Dupuy and Linda
Zitzmann demonstrated how to grow cuttings and advised when to prune bushes, while Dawn
Lavoie and Marie Porche shared methods to control pests and diseases. Susie Andres and Gordon Kuehl took pictures, as Deb Turton, Eileen Crane, Carol Wilkinson, Helen Babb, Paula
Bennett, and Pat Sharpe offered assistance where needed.
Following the rose theme, attendees enjoyed cookies, Turkish Delight candy, and Nancy Hodgins’ tea, all enhanced with rose flavoring. Barbara Briggs offered wonderful rose lotion and
soap samples, while Marie Porche displayed a sampling and methods to make potpourri.
Thanks to all members for sharing cut rose blooms and to Sue McGuire for the impressive display of numerous rose blooms, labeled and displayed in antique soda crates.
Large staked labels in the garden provided easy viewing to learn rose names and provenance.
Inside the Otis House museum, the park staff provided a video on old gardens and porcelain
painting demonstrations. The park staff, although very short handed, helped with setting up
and also promoted the event with press releases and the Louisiana State Parks activities calendar. The New Orleans Old Garden Rose Society also supported the program and garden with
the sale of potted old garden roses.
During the past several months, many other members not mentioned above helped maintain
and prepare the garden for the event. Thanks to all for supporting this project and providing a
well received and interesting program.
Ann Durel, Chairman
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OTIS House — ‘All About Roses’ - Continued

Photos by:
Ann Durel
Gordon Kuehl
Susie Andres

Linda Deslatte and Janet
Reuther discussed best
methods to plant and
feed roses

Judy McCloskey and Julie Deus
explained the various types of
roses

Barbara Briggs, Pat Sharpe, Paula Bennet, Nancy
Hodges, and Carol Wilkinson serving samples of
soaps, candy, cookies, potpourri and tea
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OTIS House — ‘All About Roses’ - Continued

Deb Turton, Eileen
Crane and Helen
Babb showing off cut
roses
(Sue McGuire’s antique soda crates)

Dawn Lavoie and
Marie Porche
discussed control of
pests and diseases

Linda Zitzmann and Kathleen Dupuy
demonstrate how to grow cuttings

Gordon Kuehl and Pat
Sharpe discussing
potpourri
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Covington Elementary School Garden—Feast Day!

Photos by:
Dorothy Delaune

Harvest!

Children watch it grow

Billie Stanga, Covington
Elementary teacher, Betty
Plummer, Lyn Monteleone, Robin Phillips
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Slidell Memorial Hospital Rehab Garden Plant Sale

Master Gardeners Paul Andres-Chair person, Stuart Stine, Susan Stine,
Pete Hanson, Kay Hanson
The Slidell Memorial Hospital Garden held its spring plant sale on Thursday, May
5 and had a most successful event. The weather was ideal both leading up to the
sale as well as the sale day itself. The warmer than usual winter we experienced
gave the plants a well appreciated head start, plus this spring's somewhat cooler
and drier weather kept them from bolting to the warm-weather season too soon.
There were several kinds of starter plants on hand such as vitex, varieties of hibiscus, Philippine violets, airplane plants and schefflera. It was also nice to see many
of the “older” plants which have been around for 2 or 3 years move on to new
homes. A beautiful yellow rose finally started blooming and that was just the ticket
to move it on out.
There were about 8 Master Gardeners on hand who fielded many inquiries from
the 40+ people attending the sale. There was a table top talk on propagating plants
from slips which stimulated many conversations dealing with favorite plants and
how to keep the strain going. Plus there were many requests for plants that had
sold out, mostly hibiscus and schefflera. These folks were invited to come out to
the garden during the summer when their requests should be available.
Finally I would like to thank the Master Gardeners who worked getting the garden
ready for the sale as well as during the sale. It is looking very vibrant and colorful.
New cultivar and signage makes the garden more welcoming. All Master Gardeners are welcome to come visit at any time.
Paul Andres
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Slidell Memorial Hospital Rehab Garden Plant Sale Continued

Nice, shady place from the sun!

A faithful volunteer!
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Habitat for Humanity New Home Planting

Successful planting for two new Homes! Master Gardener volunteers Back row:
Sharon Hassinger, Nancy Thompson, Next row down: Julie Deus, Sandra Pecoraro, next row down: Habitat Homebuyer Services Lara Batchelder (with straw hat),
Pat Sharpe
Happy Potential Homeowners

Contact Nancy Thompson to volunteer for our
June planting
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Habitat for Humanity New Home Planting Continued

Nancy Thompson and Julie
Deus giving instruction to
potential homeowner

Sandra Pecoraro and
potential homeowner
watering after planting

Nancy
Thompson,
Julie Deus,
and Pat
Sharpe giving
direction on
where to plant
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Louisiana Master Gardener State Conference
May 12-14, 2016
Our State Convention, Y esterday, Today, Tomorrow—Inspiration, Treasures, and Trends for
the Southern Garden was hosted by the Greater New Orleans Master Gardeners.
Our very own Dan Gill was the Keynote Speaker for the opening day, with a presentation on
“Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow: My Life as a Gardener”. Dan discussed not only how he
became interested in gardening as a youngster, but how his focus evolved, and some of his favorite plants through the years. Dan then led a panel discussion on Propagation—Trends and
More. Panel members were Margie Jenkins discussing propagation of native azaleas, Buddy
Lee discussing “What’s New from Encore Azalea and the Southern Living Plant Collection”,
and Dr. Charles Allen discussing “Native Herbaceous Plants Propagation”. After the presentations, the audience had an opportunity to ask questions of this most experienced panel.
The Keynote Speaker for the second day was Dr. Dough Tallamy discussing “A Chickadee’s
Guide to Gardening”, and Dr. William Welch speaking on “Heirloom Plants for Today’s Gardens”.
The general session speaker on the second day was Stephanie Darnell discussing “Bees: At the
Crossroads of Science and Emotion”.
The Breakout sessions offered:

















“Growing Greens in the Warm Season” by Dr. Kiki Fontenot
“ Louisiana Irises—The Wild and the Tames” by Dr. Patrick O’Connor
“Fast Food Farm” by Denise Hymel
“Dazzling Succulent Designs” by Thomas Keith (Demonstration)
“All-American Selections Winners: 84 Years of Outstanding Garden Performers”
by Dr. Gene Blythe
“Prairie Gardening Via Seed” by Marc Pastorek
“Vegetable Families and the Relatedness of the Crops We Grow” by Sarah Everhart
“Preserving Your Labors of Love with Home Canning” by Beth Gambel
“The Scented Path” by Tammany Bumgarter
“Soil and Composting: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow” by Grant Estrade
“Growing Olive Trees in Louisiana:” by Dr. Allen Owings
“Power Up Your Gardening Presentations—An Essential Toolkit for LMGs” by Lee
Rouse
“GMOs: How, Why, Fact and Fiction” by Tina Jumonville
“Christmas is When?” by Dr. Henry Radford
“Designing Functional Plantings for Water Management” by Dana Brown
“Cutting Up Bromes” by Michael Seal (Demonstration)

The third day General Session speakers were Dr. Bobby Fletcher, Jr., Director of the Louisiana Egg Commission; “Practical Southern Organics: by Nellie Neal; and “The 2016 Southern
Flora Trends Report followed by a Foral Design Demonstration” by Lynette McDougald.
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Louisiana Master Gardener State Conference
May 12-14, 2016 Continued
St. Tammany Parish can be proud of our Master Gardeners completing the Advanced Louisiana
Master Gardener Graduates in the first-ever Class of 2016.
AJ Heisz-Bailey
Gerald Ballanco
Jimmy DeJean
Eileen Gremillion
Joe James
Dee Middleton
Barbara Moore
John Teague

Check out the new name tag:

Some of our Master Gardeners attending the convention:

Cheryl Clarkson (left),
Denise Schoen (Right)

Susie Andres and Peggy Goertz
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Louisiana Master Gardener State Conference
May 12-14, 2016 Continued

Joe James and John Teague

Dee Middleton and
Jimmy DeJean

Christy Paulsell

Will Afton
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Louisiana Master Gardener State Conference
May 12-14, 2016 Continued

Linda Rowe and spouse

Barbara Moore and spouse

Karen Martin
and Tina Richardson

Not pictured:
Diana Cammatte, Pam Rowe, Deborah Turton
and Jan Pesses
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Gardening in Tucson
(the magic of sunshine)
As I was picking the third gallon of mixed green and yellow beans, this week I thought I might
share our gardening success with STPMGA. We officially moved to Tucson on Christmas Day
2015.
Within a couple of weeks Adrian started Sun Gold tomato seeds as he had done the past eight
Januaries in Lacombe. However, this time we did not have the elaborate arrangement of grow
lights, etc. that were part of our set up in the Lacombe garage. Heating mats were under the
seed trays just until the seeds sprouted. Very soon the sprouted seeds flourished in our Arizona
room (windows on the south and west sides and three skylights). The winter sun flooded into
the room and it seemed the seeds were on steroids.
Because of the early success we decided to try Japanese eggplant. Years previously we purchased eggplant starts from Jerry Ballanco. We had great success with both eggplant and peppers seeds.
In Tucson all home vegetable gardeners plant in containers of some sort. These containers must
be at least 18 inches wide to protect the roots from the intense heat of the sun. Wood is not appropriate because termites will make short order of the material. Our tomatoes are planted in
the same double
5-gallon bucket arrangement used in Louisiana. These buckets are placed near a wall that provides protection from the afternoon sun. Eggplants and peppers are planted one to a container
and located in the same area for protection from the sun.
In early April we purchased two metal watering troughs and filled them with Sq. Ft. soil (Mel’s
Mix with chelated worm poop). In one trough we planted both green and yellow bean seeds
about six inches apart, a miniature square foot garden. By last week the production was prolific. The second tough is the herb garden. It is covered with shade cloth. It, too, is flourishing.
Lemon grass is planted in its own separate pot as are two varieties of mint.
In February we added a dwarf peach tree and to date we have enjoyed a half dozen fresh peaches from this tree. It will yield about six more peaches this season. We plan to buy a second
peach tree next February. A final large pot contains a dwarf kumquat tree.
Everything is on a drip irrigation that we moved from Louisiana. It comes on at 5 AM for three
minutes. To date we have not had to treat for pests on any fruits or vegetables. The fertilizer
applied is Miracle Grow liquid tomato once a week at the recommended rate.
We plan to have a fall garden with more varieties of tomatoes and beans and hope to establish a
composting system appropriate for the climate.
I am delighted that many lessons learned from STPMGA transferred to this climate.
Judy Wood
Class of 2007
jazzwood@cox.net
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Gardening in Tucson
(the magic of sunshine) Continued

Herb garden with mint
and lemon grass pots

Peach tree, trough of
beans, and kumquat tree
in rear

Containers of tomatoes, eggplants, and
peppers

beans and tomatoes
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Planning Days, Work Days,
Special Announcements
Apologies to Pam Rowe for leaving her name out of the list of service award recipients.
So — that is forty-two Master Gardeners achieving 75 or more hours of service.
Thank you Pam, for all you do!

Apologies to Stuart Stine for omitting credit for his photography at the Slidell Herb Festival.
The Gardengoer thanks you!

Past Gardengoer Issues: (Press Ctrl plus left mouse click):
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/profiles/wafton/articles/page1460045958616
Will has successfully posted past issues of the Gardengoer to the LSU website!

Habitat Planting 4 houses!
June 25th 9:00-11:00
Contact Nancy Thompson to volunteer

Farmer’s Markets
Support the Master Gardener Table at the Farmer’s Markets
Slidell (2nd and 4th Saturdays) Covington (1st and 3rd Saturdays)
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners Membership Meeting
Castine Center at Pelican Park in Mandeville
May 18, 2016 Minutes
The meeting was called to order by Vice President Linda Rowe at 10:03 a.m. The invocation
was given by Isabelle Moore and Linda led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Attendance: 71
Linda spoke about attending the State Master Gardener Conference in New Orleans. Eight
master gardeners from St. Tammany Parish received their Advance Master Gardener Certificate and badge. Jimmy DeJean read the list of recipients from our organization: Gerry Ballanco, AJ Heinsz-Bailey, Eileen Gremillion, Joe James, Dee Middleton, Barbara Moore, John
Teague, and Jimmy DeJean. Jimmy gave an overview of the 16 months it took to complete the
program and just what it entailed to become an Advance Master Gardener.
Minutes: The April 2016 Minutes approved as they appeared in the May Gardengoer.
Officers’ Reports:
Treasurer – Jimmy DeJean mentioned that the treasurer’s report was posted in MoM. The
report will be filled for audit.
Project Reports:
Susie Andres – Project Chair - Fingers in the Dirt
Otis House – Ann Durel thanked everyone for their help with the rose garden program. The
Old Rose Society sold roses and donated the proceeds of $180 to help support the rose garden
at the Otis House.
Marigny School Garden – Sue McGuire announced that Whole Foods has given the school a
$2,000 grant for their garden.
SMH Rehave Garden – Paul Andres announced that the plant sale made over $270.
Program:
Linda Rowe introduced our speaker, Dr. Allen Owen, Professor (Horticulture) and Research
Coordinator, LSU AgCenter/Hammond Research Center. He gave a presentation entitle
“Plants and Stuff.”
County Agent Will Afton spoke on pr oblems with St. Augustine gr ass; br own patch is
drying up but be on the lookout for Saw Web Worm.
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners Membership Meeting
Castine Center at Pelican Park in Mandeville
May 18, 2016 Minutes Continued
Scholarship:
Kay Hanson announced the 2016 Bobby Fletcher scholarship recipients:
Alexandra Anne Bernard, Lakeshore High School Mandeville. Alex plans to attend
UNO in the pre- veterinary medicine program.
Sarah Elizabeth Swiger, St. Scholastica Academy Covington. Sarah plans to attend
LSU Baton Rouge and study Animal Science with plans to become a veterinarian.
Cole Hunter Zechenelly, Northshore High School Slildell. Cole was not able to attend;
he will be awarded his scholarship in July.
Meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
After the meeting adjourned a reception was held for the scholarship recipients, their families,
and master gardeners.
Respectfully submitted by
Peggy Goertz for Cindy Manger, Secretary
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St. Tammany Parish Master Gardeners
2016 Board of Directors/Committee Chairpersons
President:
V-President:

Ty Guidroz (second term)
Linda Rowe (second term)

Secretary:
Cindy Manger (first term)
Treasurer:
Jimmy DeJean (second term)
Past President:
Susie Andres
Board Appointments:
Parliamentarian:

Pam Rowe

Gardengoer Ed:

Jan Pesses
Committee Chairs (appointed by the board of directors; two year term)
Membership:
Marilyn Bingham (first term)
Sub Committees: (no term limit for subcommittee chairs)
o MoM
Art Scott
o Master Calendar
Leslie Boucher
o Honors:
Sandy Arnoult; Co-Chair Sandra Pecoraro
o Merchandise:
Pam Perrett
o Gloves:
Marilyn Bingham
o Hospitality:
Barbara Moore; Co-Chair Isabelle Moore
Finance:
Jimmy DeJean (second term, STPMG Treasurer)
Program:
Linda Rowe (second term, committee chaired by VP)
Publicity:
Peggy Goertz (first term)
Historical:
Janet Reuther (first term)
Scholarship:
Kay Hanson (first term)
Nominating:
TBD
Garden & Plant Sale:
Pete and Kay Hanson
Projects “ Fingers in the Dirt”:
Susie Andres (past president)
Projects “Education”:
Julie Deus
Project Chairs (appointed, no term limit)
Abita Library Garden:
Martha Gruning; Co-Chair Susan L’Hoste
Beau Provence Therapeutic Gardens: Harold Ryan
CCC:
Inactive
Covington Farmers’ Market:
Billie Stanga; Co-Chair Diana Cammante
Lacombe Butterfly Garden:
Barbara Moore; Co-chair Isabelle Moore
LSU AgC Volunteer Coordinator:
Cindy Manger
Otis House:
Ann Durel
Parenting Center Garden :
Marie Porche
School Partnership:
Christy Paulsell (Rooting the Future)
Slidell Farmers’ Market:
Sue Clites
Slidell Hospital Rehab Garden:
Paul Andres
Slidell Library Herb Garden:
Sandy Arnoult
Speakers’ Bureau:
Mimi Padgett
Super Plant AgCenter
Barbara Briggs
Vegucators:
Wes Goostrey; Theresa Rheams
W. St. Tammany Habitat:
Nancy Thompson
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Notes From the Editor:
Will Afton has worked through the issues and
now has 2016 and 2015 Gardengoers posted to
the LSU website.
Here is the link (Press Ctrl plus left mouse
click):
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/profiles/wafton/
articles/page1460045958616
Please send articles, comments or suggestions for
our newsletter to jpesses@charter.net, to help us
represent you.

Master Gardener Photo Link:
Master Gardener 2016:
https://drive.google.com/folderview?
id=0B_pGgpE3CheTM2FWSGFOQWZPSjQ&usp
=sharing

THE GARDENGOER
THE NEWSLETTER OF THE
ST. TAMMANY MASTER

Past Gardengoer Issues: (Press Ctrl plus left

GARDENERS ASSOCIATION

mouse click):

Cooperative Extension Service

http://www.lsuagcenter.com/profiles/wafton/
articles/page1460045958616

St. Tammany Parish
1301 N. Florida Street

Here is the link to the LSU AgCenter site to log
your hours. Keep posting those hours on a regular
basis.

Covington, LA 70433
Phone: 985-875-2635 (Covington)
Fax: 985-875-2639

Jan Pesses

Website: www.lsuagcenter.com/
mastergardener/
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